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Abstract 
First of all, the theme of this issue that trajectory of dynamic-glider missile is described, and analyse 
the need for its development. Secondly, narrate the research status on the subject at home and abroad, of 
which highlight the status of the United States and Russia, and analyze its development trend. Again, the 
significance of this issue, expected results and value, respectively, were introduced. Finally, the problems 
to be solved are described. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, one of the main problems of ballistic missiles is that the penetration technology is behind 
anti-missile technology, so, an important means to improve the survivability of ballistic missiles is the 
rapid breakthrough of penetration technology. Delaying the early warning time of missile defense system, 
making the traditional design of ballistic missiles into the middle of the parabolic trajectory of a multiple 
peak power glide trajectory, making the detection system is difficult to accurately detect and calculate 
missile placement before the missile re-entry, which greatly improve the penetration ability of ballistic 
missiles. 
Increasing missile range through long-distance gliding technology is an important direction in the 
development of missile technology, and extended range via gliding is a more effective useful technology 
of the extended-range  
Near space is arousing attentions by major military powers in recent years, how to play the role of 
near space in the trajectory seems quite inevitable. Near space, generally refers to the ground 20 to 100 
km away from the airspace, between the highest existing aircrafts and the lowest satellites. The altitude 
coverage is that aircrafts can’t rise and satellites can’t fall, it has special and broad application prospects 
for information gathering, reconnaissance and surveillance, communication support, on-ground combat 
and ballistic safety corridors  
2. Research status at home and broad 
2.1. U.S. 
After World War II, the United States began research on boost-glide vehicle, representative of the 
plans include BOM I, Dyna-Soar, Alpha Draco, BGRV, HGV, CAV and so on. By 1998, the engineering 
personnel of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory introduce a supersonic flight program of "jump" 
flying in the atmosphere above to senior U.S. military official: after the boost climbing phase to 40km, 
into a cyclical "jump" flight path, the track's highest point is about 60km, the lowest point in the 35km-
40km. When the aircraft is in a cycle "trough segment", again jumped to the "peak." through the short 
ignition engines (about 20s)  This periodic "jump" flight, the flight within the atmosphere can make 
effective use of the air engine, but also effectively increase the use of cross-atmospheric flight distance. In 
the speed of Ma = 10, it can fly to 20000km away in less than 2h, so it can attack all the world fast. 
Because it has very fast flight speed and distance mobility, and thus it has a high survivability. 
2.2.  Russia 
A few years ago, Russia launched a hypersonic technology development plan–“eagle”, the core is to 
study and test of a scramjet with hypersonic flight control, the vehicle uses a special flight trajectory, and 
its front segment is a typical boost-glide trajectory, to create the necessary conditions for scramjet start; 
final is level flight that engine worked at ultra-high-altitude and hypersonic; finally, fly to the landing 
zone to make recovery. 
Also, the latest Russian models of Topol-M strategic missiles researched in 90 years are only new 
land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles in foreign countries in 90 years. According to the Russian 
strategic missile forces commander, the Topol-M missiles are ahead of 5-6 years in the technical 
performance of land-based strategic missiles than the United States. Russia repeatedly said that Topol-M 
missiles have mobility abilities and special flight maneuvering re-entry trajectory, its trajectory is not 
ordinary. Inertial trajectory during the flight it can gliding to repeatedly change the trajectory height. 
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Anti-missile system is difficult to detect and track, so that foreign-developed ballistic missile defense 
system currently difficult to intercept. 
In March 2004, in the Russian strategic manoeuvres, it is also testing a free shuttle vehicle inside and 
outside the atmosphere; it is different from an ordinary aircraft: independence in the last stage of the pre-
set programs or adjusting the flight path after arriving destination, meanwhile maintaining the hypersonic 
condition. 
2.3. Domestic 
Several domestic research institutes and universities have also been carried out related researches, but 
only stop at the theoretical and conceptual study phase. In the overall concept design, Guan Shi-yi give 
the new concept of flight missile preliminary overall program based on Qian Xue-shen trajectory, Yong 
En-mi summarize histories of the development of boost glider, and give the boost-glide ballistic missiles 
trajectory, aerodynamic shape, control and other basic programs. In the trajectory design aspect, National 
Defense Science, Harbin Institute of Technology and other universities process optimal design of 
trajectory. In the aspect of aerodynamic shape design, Northwestern Polytechnical University had 
optimized configuration design of high supersonic glider missile aerodynamic. 
3. Trends 
Currently, there are not researches on optimization of power glide missile trajectory in the country 
yet, mostly concentrated on the no powered glide. Because of great advantages of power glide missile in 
penetration (mobile and flexible), reaction time and increasing range, the military powers in the world 
will certainly develop such missiles on the requests of rapid global fight in the future 
4. Significance, expected results and its application 
4.1. Significance 
It is long in the mid- flight of traditional ballistic missile trajectory, although some of the missiles in 
the middle of orbit with a certain capacity and the corresponding mobile penetration means, but is still 
susceptible to intercept by anti-missile system. Making mid-way flight within the atmosphere into gliding 
flight ballistic missile in the middle can greatly improve the mobility and penetration capability. Military 
powers have always attached great importance on the world's missiles in the atmosphere of mobile 
penetration; thereinto, the United States and Russia make great progress in the theory and application. In 
recent years, with the traction of domestic demand, the design and engineering applications of motor 
glider trajectory inside the atmosphere arouse domestic scholars’ attentions. 
4.2. Expected results 
Through the theoretical analysis of the power glide missile trajectory optimization, establish model of 
time and thrust trajectory, periodic and no periodic machine dynamic model, and build quantitative 
correspondence between those models and dynamic model. So as to arrive an incentive of the furthest 
range of quantitative assessment of the missile at a given energy of the circumstances, at the same time, 
determine a reasonable allocation of energy satisfying the missile range the request. 
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4.3. Application values 
At the background of the rapid global attach and missile penetration, have a detailed analysis and 
research for a power glide missile trajectory optimization methods, and verify its feasibility, will have 
some significance on engineering design. It can provide theoretical basis for rapid global strike in the 
future. It can make remote (or continental) fast high-precision attacks, and has good penetration 
properties, it is consistent with the "attack-based, offensive and defensive," the dominant ideology of 
contemporary warfare. 
5. Models and questions needed to study
The problems needed to solve mainly concentrated in building and solving of the ballistic model of 
transition timing, trajectory turning highly selective model, the cyclical machine dynamic model, no 
cyclical machine dynamic model as well as the quantitative analysis of solution correspondence between 
these models. 
1) Missile model of thrust and mass: in the flight of missile, as long as there is power, the quality 
changes, so addressing the quality of the missile in flight variation is needed. 
2) Machine dynamic model: the need for periodic machine power to resolve the size, direction and 
time, corresponding relationship between the quantitative between periodically turning machine dynamic 
model of the timing and trajectory models, the height of gliding trajectory  
3) No periodic machine dynamic model: the need to address the length of time and machine power, 
under what circumstances need to boot, and the missile overload and other issues. 
4) The degree of motor thrust intervening: In order to achieve maximum range and meet the 
requirements of penetration, at what altitude the engine should start, and how the degree and direction of 
thrust. 
5) The significance of near space in the military is increasingly important, and the near space is above 
the troposphere, away from the thunder, rain, clouds, electricity and other weather phenomena and 
environmental conditions are not as complex and changeable as atmosphere, and not as harsh as space. A 
large part of near space is below the ionosphere, so can be better to avoid the interference of disorder on 
the electromagnetic signals and electromagnetic signals on the ground positioning accuracy, have unique 
environmental and physical advantages. How to make useful of the near space to design optimal 
trajectory is also the subject of one of the problems to be solved. 
6.  Conclusions 
In this paper, it concludes the missile will become goals of all countries in the future from the research 
situation and development trend of the power glide missile. Also, pointed out that the issues needed to be 
resolved. But we also see that power glide missile, after all, has not been achieved; in particular there will 
be many problems in the idiographic development, demands further research on specific issues of its 
trajectory.
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